Vision
We are committed to developing poised and confident leaders who
will use their education and life experiences to create positive change
in their own lives, within their communities, and in our global society.
KIPP Bayview Elementary was founded in 2018 through the hard work
of parent leaders and community members advocating for better
educational options for their children. By fourth grade, our students
will be prepared to thrive at one of our two KIPP middle schools in
San Francisco.

School Leader

Values

Jasmine Johnson

Excellence, Identity, Community,
Purpose, Love

Year Founded
2018

“KIPP lets our kids know from the beginning—
from kindergarten—that college is possible,
and that they can make it.”
—Leslie Harris, KIPP Bayview Elementary Parent

THE KIPP BAYVIEW COMMUNITY
Grades TK-4
DEMOGRAPHICS
107 Students

81%
Eligible for free or
reduced-price lunch

10%
We are part of a thriving network of 16 public
elementary, middle, and high schools open to
all students.
Together with families and communities, we create joyful,
academically excellent schools that prepare students with
the skills and confidence to pursue the paths they choose—
college, career, and beyond—so they can lead fulfilling lives
and create a more just world.

Receive special
education services

13%
Are English language
learners

OUR RESULTS
2018–19 Academic Results*
Data helps us understand our impact: what is working and what needs
to be improved. By analyzing and sharing our student achievement
data, we can better support our students. The Smarter Balanced
Assessment Consortium (SBAC) is one measure that contributes to a
holistic view of student progress for families and teachers.
*Due to COVID-19, the SBAC was not administered in 2020.

English Lanugage Arts
KIPP NorCal

56%

California State

51%

Socioeconomically
Disadvantaged (CA)

39%
Math

47%

KIPP NorCal

40%

California State
Socioeconomically
Disadvantaged (CA)

KIPP THROUGH COLLEGE
KIPP is unique in that we support our students to and through
college. We provide structured support focused on college
readiness, persistence, and completion until the day alumni receive
their college degrees. Services include: college visits, one-on-one
college advising, financial aid workshops, academic advising, career
and technical education advising, college transition support, and
internship and mentorship opportunities.

83%

4x

27%

WHAT IS NEXT FOR KIPP
As we continue to build out TK-12th grade schools in our current
communities and launch new schools in Stockton, we’re investing
even more in teacher training and coaching, strengthening family and
community engagement and advocacy, and building positive school
cultures that foster a sense of identity, community, and belonging.

Our students are going to college. 83%
of KIPP Northern California eighth grade
completers are matriculating to college,
compared to 66% of students nationally.
KIPP alumni are going on to lead choice-filled
lives. Our alumni are over 4x as likely to
graduate college as their peers.

KIPP Bayview Elementary

Get Involved

Follow Us

Learn More

948 Hollister Ave
San Francisco, CA 94124

kippnorcal.org/donate
gifts@kippnorcal.org

facebook.com/kippnorcal
instagram.com/kippnorcal

bayviewelementary.kippnorcal.org
kippnorcal.org

